August 2019
Message from the Commodore
Welcome,
Where has the summer gone. September is almost here. I am looking forward to Labor
Day Regatta. If you can help please reach out to Chris Gedrose as, “many hands make
the work light”. Looking forward to racing and live music also. Don’t forget about food.
Please remember to do your scheduled tasks or get a replacement. Please also
remember the next 2 work parties will do a lion’s share to help close up camp for winter.
Last weekend there was a lot of work done getting ready for Labor Day. Please plan to
attend where you can.
Thank you to all who help make this Coos Bay Yacht Club a success. Don’t forget to get
your registrations in.
Smooth Sailing,

Gary Hodson, Commodore

Calendar of Events
~Labor Day Regatta
~ Work Party

Saturday, September 14, 9:00 am

Friday, August 30-September 2

Work parties May-October will be held the
3rd Saturday of each month at 9:00 am. This
is the Saturday before Potluck Sundays.

Please Contact Chris Gedrose to help with
the events cgedrose@yahoo.com

*July and August work hours will count for
2019, Sept and Oct for 2020.

or 541-982-9337

Contact Rear Commodore,

*See Schedule of Events below

Craig Main 541-297-4702

~ Board Meeting
Tuesday, September 10th 6:00pm

~Potluck

Coos Bay Vision Center
Sunday September 15, 1:00pm
Patricia Gates Office, 986 Central Ave. Coos
Bay

Nominating Committee Presents
Nominations for:

use side entrance upstairs
-Rear Commodore
*All members are welcome
-Secretary

Calendar of Events

~Festival of Lights

~Potluck

CBYC Volunteers

Continued….

-Treasurer

Sunday Dec 15

-Measurer

3:35-5:15pm

-Social

5:15-7:00pm

-Water

Contact Measurer, Amy Green to sign
up. 541-290-9830 or
amygreencbyc@gmail.com

Contact the Nominating Committee if you
would like to volunteer or nominate a
member. The nominating committee
includes, David Qualman, Chris Gedrose,
Patti Gates, Frank Burger, Ann Kershaw.

Free Parking pass for a separate
entrance day provided.

*Races following Potluck

See you at Labor
Day Regatta!

~Potluck and Elections

Live Music Saturday
730-930 pm at the

Sunday Oct 20, 1:00pm

Point!
Dirk Snyder Band!

~Commodores’ Banquet
Saturday November 2
Oregon Coast Culinary Institute
1988 Newmark Ave,
SOCC Campus

Check your Yearbook for
contacts, schedules,
explanations, Bylaws, and more
information. Your sponsor can
also help. Please ask!

FREE- log in:
Not in the clubhouse? log in:

clubhouse

CBYC (or spelled out)

password:

password:

sailboat1

sailboat

Property Wifi = will incur a fee. Fast for streaming.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Loaner Life Jacket Station

This Photo by Unknown

A selection of loaner life jackets is available in the Point Storage
Room. Sizes from infant, child, youth, and adult are available. The
intent is all ages may have a life jacket to use off the beach, on the
docks and in boats. Guest may find a suitable life jacket to use for the
day. They are labeled as “loaners” with the concept implied...”to
borrow, means to return”. The best life jacket is always the one
you are wearing!

Health Advisory
Toxic Algae Blooms at CBYC
This condition varies considerably. There are only two sample sites on
South Tenmile Lake distant from CBYC and the public notification may
not represent conditions at CBYC. It is better judged by what is seen
in the immediate area by color, surface SCUM LIKE
APPEARANCE, looks like an irregular paint spill, a little metallic
appearance, not always pure green, more commonly a muddy green
with brownish tinge, and the extent covered, and prevailing wind
toward the docks. At CBYC is commonly collects in the corners at the
intersections of the docks due to wind. The algae do migrate vertically
with the time of day and wind. There are descriptive signs at the
CBYC boat ramp and other side describing the appearance. If the
swimming area is clear, it is probably ok. Water should not be
swallowed. Ingestions can lead to health issues depending on
quantity. It is serious, at its worst (can be fatal), it affects the liver
without an antidote. The distinction is this should not be mis
interpreted as the normal fine uniform sized aquatic floating and in the
water column algae which is a very uniform pure green color. The
actual lab test is very sophisticated, not local, and may not reflect the
conditions the day you are present. As always swim at your own risk.
Historically, locally, this is a reoccurring phenomenon that can be
expected to continually change until late fall.
Dogs should always stay out of the water for multiple reasons and
smaller body size.
For health information or to report an illness, contact the Oregon
Health Authority (OHA) at 971-673-0482.

Fire Regulations are in Effect by Coos Forest
Protection Association (CFPA):
Regulations are set by the Coos Forest Patrol Association. No
brush may be burned anywhere until after the fall rainy
season begins. CBYC is considered a camp “hosted site”,
meaning someone lives there. An open small “warming fire”
is permitted at the Point Fire Ring with conditions. Any fire
in the ring must have available water, tools and be closely
monitored. The fire must be extinguished after each use.
When the fire Danger Level changes to RED/ Extreme by
CFPA, no fires at the point are allowed.
__________________________________________________________________

Entrance Gate Protocols
The membership use of the gate lock has improved over the last
couple of months but is not perfect. The gate has been found
unlocked. When in doubt, lock it. Only the Commodore provides
permission to leave it unlocked for club events. At that time the lock
will be removed for the duration of the event. Carry you key with
you and do not loan it out to guests. Meet guests at the gate.

Security Committee
Theft and suspicious activity should be reported immediately!
Call 911 for emergencies!
CBYC address is 96334 North Lake Ln Lakeside
*Write this in your yearbook to have access to it at the club.
Questions or concerns contact:
George Tinker 541-297-2869

Frank Burger 541-267-3179

___________________________________________________________________
Security Report:
The storeroom between the restrooms at the point must be maintained secure by
locking both door locks – this is the Race Committee duty at the end of the regular
Sunday races.
The gate security and lock usage has been a continuing problem. The gate is to be
locked at all times coming and going. Meet your guests at the gate. The club lock goes
on TOP! The gate may be left open for club events only by permission of the
Commodore. At that time the entire pin and locks will be removed. Members could
expect the gate to be locked at the end of the event. Since the “major theft” the gate
has been left open, a key was found on the gate shelf, the lock and pin removed and
locked with the gate open, the lock placed in the wrong location and in addition over a
dozen “unlocked situations” reported of our facility!
CBYC gate lock (has red tape) on the TOP. To open, press against the gate and
remove the lock and catch the pin. To re lock, close the gate, insert the wire to the
bottom of the hole, hook onto the pin, raise the pin to the top, press against the gate to
hold the pin in place and replace the lock. Make sure the lock is securely locked.
Security cameras are being set to be installed but are not yet in place.

The Coos County Marine Deputies toured our facility and offered
suggestions to improve our security. They were each provided a key,
our schedule, and encouraged to visit our facility ashore anytime.
Please make them feel welcome as we establish a liaison to help us
year round and especially mid-week and in the off season. They are
Jon Holder, Justin Clayburn and Will Coleman. Please give them a full
wave when you see them on the water- their boat is a little “stealthy
looking” when seen from a distance however you won’t mistake it if
you see the blue lights on. They operate several types of boats and
keep one in the boathouse next to the county ramp during the
summer. They wanted to know how to identify members – the
answer is adult member will have a key just like theirs, and will
have a membership card. Please keep you membership card in
your vehicle or wallet, especially in the off season. They were
informed any boat at our docks after November 1 is cause for
further investigation.

Coos Bay Yacht Club Security, Aug 19
Most members are aware the club had a significant theft in April. The CBYC
security efforts have progressed to having the CBYC board endorse the concept
of exploring a “camp host” to live on site during the off season. While this effort
has just begun, the membership can help!
The concept is to provide a “membership” (an employee is not wanted) and a
living location, trailer site, to include amenities at no cost. The camp host would
provide a trailer in suitable condition. Such amenities would include paid
membership dues, water, sewer, electricity, moorage, and WiFi. Excluded would
be garbage service and any heating (propane) expense. While the description of
the expected duties has not been fully drafted yet, it would include general
oversight of the club grounds and making a “presence known” throughout the off
season. Perhaps it could be a Tenmile Lake winter destination for snowbirds
fleeing harsher weather and liking coastal Oregon living on a lake full of fish.
1. Members – Please spread the interest among friends who could be a trusted
camp host compatible with CBYC values. We are seeking recruiting assistance! If
you have potential leads, please forward them to Frank Burger or George Tinker,
hopefully by mid September. If a member would consider allowing their trailer to
be used for the winter, probably by a friend known to them, it could open up the
potential recruiting opportunities for a camp host.
2. If the

camp host concept is not of your liking and

you have concerns, please advise Frank Burger or George
Tinker.

8/30-9/2 Labor Day Regatta

Jr Sailing Jr Sailing

9/5-9/7 San Juan Western Nationals
Fall 9 and 10

Moore/Meservy

Patterson/Hamer Hamer Monsebroten

Sept 10 Board Meeting 6:00 pm
Sept 14 Work Party
Sept 15 Fall 11 &12/ Potluck Costello/Mills/Snyder Hodson/Bell,R Bell,J Morse
(Potluck)*Vincent/Blanc, Biasca, Meservey, Meekins
Sept 22

Trenner Qualman

Sept 22

Webb

Oct 6
Oct 8 Board Meeting 6:00pm

Randle, D Houge

Oct 13

Meekins Lanza

Oct 19 Work Party
Oct 20 1pm Potluck/Elections

Nov 1 Boats off the water!
Nov 2 COMMODORE’S BANQUET, OCCI
Nov 12 Board Meeting 6:30pm CB
Dec 4 Board Meeting 6:30pm CB

Burgett

Preston
(Potluck) *Moore, Trenner, Gedrose, Kyle

“Viper” Contact Richard Rudder 541-267-7427

MC Scow hull/sail #344; includes trailer w/ new tires, cover, mast,
sail w/ bag, rigging; needs new sheets & control lines, maintenance.
This sailboat is being donated by Martin Callery to the new Coos Sailing
Foundation( Coos Bay Yacht Club) . This is a 501 c 3 charitable foundation
sponsored by Coos Bay Yacht Club.
If you have interest in this boat please contact Shari Main, to see the boat and make

offer by September 10 (board mtg)

an

-Celtic Knot San Juan 21
-MC Scow (See pic above)
-Mercury Outboard $250.00
-Zodiac (FREE)
-5 Buoys $35.00, OBO

1963 Winnebago - Sleeps 5 - $2800
Call Gary 541-977-5453 or Michaela Vonderohe 541-217-1058

WELCOME

New Members
New Member Highlights:
We have many new faces around the club lately. So, we are going to
introduce you to some of the families in the Yacht Yak.
Families that have joined in 2019
Leah & Ed Hughes – Noah (age 5), Gwyn (age 6)
Leah is an Occupational therapist and Ed is a Fish Biologist. Their
sponsors are David & Andrea Qualman. They love being on the water
and sharing in a community of friends. I hope you have had a chance to
meet this wonderful family.
Thomas Leahy
Tom is a Real Estate Broker, and has been a member before. He is also
part of Rotary, Surfriders, and the Coos Bay Boat Building Center. He
has wanted to re-join the club for some time and enjoys sailing and all
the social activities. Please welcome Tom back to the club.
Miquel & Glenda Lanza
Dr Lanza is a Pediatrician at … They look forward to learning to sailing
and enjoying comradery with good people.

Zachary & Monica Wiest – Roguen (age 6), Quinn (age <1)
Zach is in the Coast Guard and Monica is a pre-nursing student. Zach
built a 15’double ended sailing/rowing dory in 2012 while in Florida. He
looks forward to see her return to her previous glory and find regular
use at the club. Although the Wiest’s will be transferring with the Coast
Guard in summer of 2020, we will get to have the pleasure of getting to
know them before that time.

Olav & Sirkka Saboe – Maiken (age 6), Rory (age 4)
Olav is in the Coast Guard and is currently stationed here in North
Bend. He and the family look forward to enjoying the family
atmosphere the club provides and making new friends. He wants to sail
and/or crew. So, if anyone is looking for someone to crew, please reach
out to him. Please welcome the Saboe’s to the Yacht Club.

Juliana & Dan Meekins – Joey (age 13)
Juliana is a DHS Child Welfare Certifier and Dan is a Veterinarian. They are looking
forward to fun family experiences nearby to them on the water more and visit
with friends. Juliana and Joey were already out for junior sailing in June.
Awesome!

Welcome to the Club New Members!

Geary Internationals
Al Morris Regatta, Yale Lake, WA

Trophy is over 80 years old!!! 3rd in the World!
Congratulations
Thad and Emily Vincent…

1st Place

Mike and Max Rhode

Second Place
Oscar Barney and Laura Mills

Sean and Dannett

Scott and Shannon

Jacob and Zach cooling off after a race

Jason and Amy

Memo and Colin

Geary Sailors…Not pictured, Memo Jasso and Colin Jenkins

Sean, Kaitlin, Jessica

Jason
Just the right amount of action and relaxing

________________________________________________

Geary Internationals,
2020
July 31-Aug 2
CBYC
_____________________________

